World Series Rivals Getting a Rest for First Time in Five Years
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clinch their fourth straight American League pennant and their
19th in the last 32 years. The \
Dodgers have been taking things
easy since Tuesday, when they
nailed down the National League
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PHILADELPHIA, SEPT. 27.—1 left field, Irv Noren grabbed
a fly ball off the bat of Pinch-hitter Elmer Valo of the Athletics
and the American League pennant race was all over. Moments
later the jubilant Yankees tumbled into the dressing room,
slapping each other’s backs, laughing, cursing
and yelling for beer.
One would think the celebration would be
restrained because the Yankees always seem
to be winning pennants. This was their fourth
In a row, their fifth in seven years. But it
must be hard to get tired of money because
Coach Bill Dickey, for one, was making a lot
j|Rf
of noise.
“How many does this make for you?” a
reporter asked the old catcher, meaning
pennants.
“Thirteen,” Dickey shouted, “and I love
it like the first one."
8U
Casey Stengel, the manager, was shaking
hands with well-wishers. Casey had become a historic character
Only John McGraw and Joe McCarthy ever have won
four
straight pennants.
Stengel, however, is the only manager to
win so many his first four years with a club.
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Not since 1947, when the Yanks
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Tulsa.
Meet Michigan.
Besides Penn-Notre Dame and
pick the top
Princeton-Columbia there are also
games on today’s schedule.
It1 such attractive games in
the East
largerly depends on where you live! as Holy
Coland for whom you are rooting. gate-ComellCross-Dartmouth,
and Yale-Navy.
Michigan State’s Spartans go
Georgia Tech’s Engineers, thirdafter their third straight over J ranking
team in the Nation, let
Michigan of the Big
Ten. That loose a flock of fleet backs against
only once since
has happened
in the South’s No. 1 game,
Florida
1898. The Spartans are favored Also
on the program are Georgiabut the Wolverines should test Tulane,
Alabama-Louisiana State,
what many consider a better Mississippi
Kentucky,
Spartans
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Yanks Tie Record.
In 1949 both the Yanks and

K'

Dodgers

won their pennants on
the final day of the season. In
captured
1948
Cleveland
the
American League pennant by
one-game
beating Boston in a

Southwest and in the
Mountain area there are
Oklahoma-Colorado (a Big Seven
Conference game), Montana-Wyoming,
New
Mexico Brigham
Young, Texas Tech-Rice,
HoustonArkansas and Hardin-Simmons-
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In the

Rocky

,
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Giants wound up the regular season tied for top honors and the
miracle Giants went on to cop a
best-out-of-three playoff series to
win the pennant. In 1950, Philadelphia
clinched the National
League pennant on the last day
of the season.

sas State-Cincinnati.

It’s difficult to

*
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tional Collegiate Athletic Association.
The NCAA also granted permission for televising the Penn-Notre
Dame game in the Philadelphia
area and the Michigan StateMichigan contest in the Detroit
sector.

’

and Dodgers breezed home, have
pennant races in both leagues
been decided before the final game.
Last year the Dodgers and

<„

LITTLE BILLY MARTIN busted the game wide open with
two out in the 11th inning with a single that sent two runners
across and broke a 2-2 tie. An error followed that made it 5-2,
a score which stood up. Teammates were hugging Martin and
Noren and Mickey Mantle and the photographers posed them.
Noren had hit a home run. Besides, in left field he had
been terrific. He’s the fellow the Yankees obtained from the
Nats and never gave much chance to play. Mantle hit a home
run, too, which is how the Yankees kept even with the A’* until
they could win in the 11th.
When the early excitement had subsided a bit, Vic Raschi,
the pitcher, quietly walked over to Stengel’s locker and held out
his hand. “Thanks for letting me play on your ball club,” he
said. Stengel seemed ready to weep.
Ed Lopat came over. Ed had started the game. He didn’t
have much but he went as far as he could. “I’m sorry, Skip,
I couldn’t do better,” Lopat said. “I want to thank you for

Ejpjp"

in Brooklyn next Wednesday.
The Yankees made that certain
last night when they defeated the
Athletics, 5-2, in 11 innings to

:

Star Staff
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By FRANCIS STANN
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th« Asiocioted Fret*

World Series rivals, for the first
time in five years, will be well
rested when the 1952 classic opens

.

By

Associated Pros*
| California, one of the favorites
YORK, Sept. 27. —The ; to represent the Pacific Coast in
1952 college football season eomes the Rose Bowl, takes on Missouri's
Tigers, who almost upset secondof age today. All of the Nation’s
ranked Maryland last Saturday.
power houses,
headed by top- Maryland, perhaps not quite as
ranked Michigan State, Join withi cocky, meets Auburn.
the lesser lights in the first big In addition to the California-Missouri tussle, the West
Saturday of the new campaign.
And for those unable to get to Coast offers such attractions as
a gridiron there will be the Texas Christian-UCLA. Mmneand NebraskaNation-wide telecast of the Ivy sota-Washington
The only conference
League encounter in New York Oregon.
game
matches
Stanford and
between Princeton, boasting the
Nation’s longest major winning of Washington State.
Indiana Faces Ohio State.
22 straight, and the thinlyThe Midwest presents: Indianamanned but often dangerous CoState, lowa State-Illinois,
Ohio
lumbia. This is the second of
and Kan11 telecasts sponsored by the Na- Marquette-Wisconsin
,
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Mississippi
Michigan State than last year’s State-Tennessee
and Wake Forundefeated outfit.
Mary.
est-William and

playoff.

Yanks tied a record In
bagging
straight
their fourth
championship.
Only other teams
to win four consecutive titles were
The

John McGraw’s Giants of 1921-24
and Joe McCarthy’s Yanks of WmK,
1936-39.
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Win, Lose,

Top College Elevens Play Today
In Season's First Big Saturday

IRL
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Washington, D. C., Saturday, Sept.

4th Straight Pennant
27, 1952—iA-8 Clinched by Yanks
With Defeat of A's
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Billy Martin was the man of

the hour

for the Yanks. The
infielder singled with
the bases loaded and two out In
the 11th to break a 2-2 tie. A
third run scored on an error.
The triumph gave the Yanks a
three-game lead over the runnerup Indians and made it impos-
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N. C. State and GW May Turn
To Aerial Barrages Tonight
By George Huber

John Daly are the prime targets,
and Barreira also is a better-thancatcher, as he showed on
RALEIGH, N. C.. Sept. 27.—Al'
several occasions last year.
''
though tonight’s opening football The Wolfpack
has a veteran line
1
game here between George Wash- - primed to watch for
Barreira’s
ington University and North Caro- . running, and it may be necessary
for
GW
everything.”
to
take
to
the
air. But
lina State is billed as a duel besible for the Tribe to overhaul
GW, too, can counter with a big
the Bombers as both teams have
f
tween Halfbacks Bino Barreira of' and veteran
R
defensive line. Where
GW and Alex Webster of State, 1
only two games left to play.
OLD CASEY wrung his hand as wordlessly as he
had
T HAT,S MY BOY*—Casey Stengel (left), manager of the New York Yankees, embraces In- the 10,000 fans expected also ' the Colonials are doubtful on deRaschi s. He turned and fumbled with his uniform. Stengel,
Noren, Mantle Hit Homers.
fielder Billy Martin after Martin drove in two runs in the 11th inning last night against the A’s should see more than an average -3 sense is at halfbacks and safety
Dickey and the other coaches, Frankie Crosetti and Jim Turner]
freshmen will operate, and
i where
Home runs accounted for the In Philadelphia. The 5-2 victory sewed up the fourth straight pennant for the Yankees and number of passes.
the Wolfpack may
advantage
game’s other runs. Irv Noren and
shared a cubicle among themselves.
It was comparatively
Stengel. Stengel joined Joe McCarthy of the Yankees and John McGraw of the Giants as manBarreira and Webster, both well of that inexperiencetake
to go with an
Mickey
quiet there.
up among conference leaders in1 air game
Mantle connected for the agers of teams winning four straight league titles.
AP
Wirephoto
engineered
by
ground gaining and scoring last 3 1
QuarterThen Hank Bauer, the outfielder, slipped into the partition. Yanks off Harry Byrd, the A’s
back Carl Wyles.
strong-armed rookie right hander.
year, are the only really experi- t
Hank probably is the best-looking ugly man in America. Like Gus
Tonight’s game is the
first in
Zernial drove in both Philaenced offensive backs on either football between
Raschi and Lopat, he held out his hand. “I wish I could play delphia
the two schools,
runs with a four-bagger
and are expected to carry
team
they
although
have met many
for you a few more years,” the ex-Marine said softly.
off Ed Lopat in the sixth inning.
the running loads.
But bothf times in basketball and other
Lopat was in hot water throughNow very often the real sentimentalists are people like
teams have readied good passing l1 sports. Starting
time at Riddick
offenses for their 1952 debut.
game, yielding 11 hits. He
out
Casey Stengel, gruff, bluff and given to dramatics.
(Stadium is 9 p.m. (Washington
He’d con- was the
By
By
Colonials,
th«
Associated
Press
tfte
Press
The
a
by
Johnny
relieved
Sain with
Associated
two-touchdown i|time.)
|
tained himself up to this point but when Bauer had finished
underdog, are pleased with the 5j The GW team
two out in the ninth. Brilliant PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 27. BROOKLYN, Sept. 27.—Chuck
he wheeled, directed Bauer to a corner of the room with a fielding,
came here by
way Quarterback
especially by Phil Rizzuto Casey Stengel, triumphant pilot off Dressen is toying with a unique
Ray Fox has chartered
plane today, and will
gnarled finger, and shouted:
been
passing
in
practice
and Noren, saved Lopat.
recent
fly
the four-time American League e switch of his Brooklyn pitching
back to Washington tomorrow
By the Asiociated Preti
“You so-and-so, you can play for me. I like you. The
sessions. Ends Richie Gaskell and i morning.
Sain, who helped pitch the Bos- pennant-winning New York Yan- staff for the
last
Series opener
YORK, Sept. 27.—UnNEW
two months you done a helluva lot of ball playing. When it ton Braves to the National League kees, was trying his darndest to- —Joe Black toWorld
start and Preacher
beaten Native Dancer is the oddscounted, I mean. You got guts. You get strawberries (sliding pennant in 1948, spelled Lopat day to keep secret his opening- - Roe in the bullpen.
with two on and two out and lim- day World Series pitcher against t j Dressen isn’t ready yet to name !on favorite to measure nine other
bruises) on both sides of your fanny when some other guys
I ited the A’s to one hit the rest the Brooklyn Dodgers. But he was s
jtop 2-year-olds in
won’t mention came back to the clubhouse clean.
a definite starter for Wednesday. mont Futurity today,the rich Belof the way to attain his 11th vic- doing a bad job of it.
stretch his
Monday
He’ll
wait
until
when the
“You ain’t a great ball player but you’re a winning one. tory. /
Although he never mentioned i | Yankees situation is more definite. victorious streak to eight straight
possession
Now get t’hell outta here and don’t work at nothing else this
and
win
Undisputed
of
name,
despite e But he certainly hints that Black
Stengel,
In the only other American him by
winter but ask for more money.”
jthe juvenile turf crown.
By Brian Bell, Jr.
League
double talk, gave e might be the man.
games.
Rookie Hershel characteristic
j The Cavaliers are expected to
The gray son of Polynesian from
Star Staff Correspondent
Freeman pitched the Boston Red| every indication the pitcher inV “I had Preacher warm up be- Alfred
lead off with an all-senior backG. Vanderbilt’s stable has
Sox to a 3-1 victory over Wash- game No. 1 Wednesday would be s fore the game,” he said in the
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Sept. . field of Charlie Harding at
DAN TOPPING, president and co-owner of the Yankees, ington
beaten
all
top
of
his
rivals
Allie
at
least
Rogovin
Reynolds,
only
and Saul
the Yankees’
hurled
27.—A crowd of 20,000 is expected quarterback,
'f clubhouse after yesterday’s game. once this season and there is
was standing next to Stengel. Casey simply stared at him and the Chicago
Bobby Pate and Bob
no for the University of Virginia’s
1
White Sox to a 6-2 20-game winner.
“He said his back was fine. Told
Topping smiled with apparent understanding.
“I’m not sure yet,” was the - me he could pitch one day and reason why he shouldn’t do it football opener with Vanderbilt 8 Tata at halfbacks and Gerry
The old codger two-hit triumph over St. Louis.
again
in the 6 V2 -furlong dash
cagey old manager’s reply to the;
was understandably worked up.
relieve two days later.
Dodgers Beat Braves.
(this afternoon starting at 3:30 j Furst at fullback. Sophomore
down the Widener straightaway.
query last night. “There are a ;
Another Yankee executive was saying, “Those fellows—
“Carl (Erskine) told me the
|EDT. The Cavaliers will go intoj I Mel Roach, who has seen no
l
Dodgers
up
tuned
for
the
The
lot of factors to be considered. • same thing. That was what I Five of the Dancer’s victories the game two-touchdown
Raschi, Lopat, Bauer and the rest—have a great respect for series by beating the Boston First,
favorites. 'trough work since September 15
the fellow has to be the ; wanted to know. I didn’t have to have been in stake events and only
Although Vanderbilt
battled 1 when he was sidelined with a
Stengel.
Braves, 8-4. Brooklyn used most most rested.
So do Topping and Del Webb (the other big stockSecond, he has to} ask Black.
last Monday he soundly whipped Georgia to a
ready
He’s
always
7-7 tie for three qua- shoulder separation, probably
scrubs, but the lone regular be my strongest,
holder). You know when we won the pennant?
most durable. • every day.”
will
two of the West’s best—Ada L. ters before losing.
It was the of its
£
19-7,
last
see limited duty at the split-T
day we got beat, 3-2, by a sloppy performance by Alex Kellner. who played the entire game, Billy Third, he should be my best, the
Rice’s Mr. Paradise
and Ruth while Virginia is untested, week
Roe Well Rested.
the
Cox, had a big hand in the vic- most dependable.”
spot,
We were on the train from Philadelphia to Washington.”
Palmisano’s Little Request.
Mr. Cavaliers are expected to field a Virginia linemen
tory. Cox
in three runs
said he would prefer to Paradise
on whom
ij
I Dressen
Description Fits Reynolds.
East with a fine powerful eleven this
came
The evening is recalled. The Yankees had taken a game on a homer knocked
and single.
fall.
The
Coach Art Guepe will depend for
These qualifications fit Reynolds s pitch the left-handed Roe with his record, including a triumph in
s
the
odds-maker
called "Twenty Questions,” something they stole from television.
feel
games,
Virginia,
which
League
In other National
to a “T” with Vic Raschi due to ) control stuff and home run ball Washington Park Futurity at Chi- has lost only two openers
i both offense and defense are Tom
They were playing it in the dining car and Stengel, burning the Giants trounced Philadelphia, hurl a few innings in tomorrow’s
in its Scott and Joe Mehalick. They
in the Yankee Stadium, where cago. Little Request was one of history, won’t
s
make
it
today.
8-0;
three
Cincinnati downed Pitts-: finale against the Athletics here. /fielders have a better chance to the top performers on the
are expected to be the Cavaliers*
as a result of that defeat, rose to his feet and demanded the
coast.
In 45 opening games since 1888,
burgh, 5-0, and St. Louis swamped Reynolds figures to be the most t catch long fly balls.
But the
floor. “Twenty Questions.
With Eric Guerin in the saddle, the Cavaliers have won 34, lost '• top men in the forward wall and
What’s My Line.
Is that Chicago, 10-3.
t possible All-America candidates.
hasn’t appeared
in a Native Dancer figures to leave the
rested member of the big three ; Preacher
what’s in the heads of you guys?” he roared. “Well, you’d better
two and tied nine. This will be
Sal Maglie gained his 18th vic- which includes Raschi and Eddie • game since September
19 at Bos- barrier at odds of
: Vanderbilt, running from the T,
2-to-5,
ask yourselves one question.
around
meeting
Where will you be next year?” tory for the Giants, although he Lopat. Allie defeated the Red -1 ton. That would make him availthe first
with Vanderbilt t will have Bill Krietemeyer, freshTiger
Skin,
with
from
years.
the
Green24
in
That happened 16 games ago. Since then, the Yankees have was relieved by Hoyt Wilhelm in Sox in Boston Thursday night. able to open in Brooklyn.
The Cavaliers lost t man passing ace, at quarterback;
jtree Stable, the second choice at! by a 34-0 score in
won 14. They won 12 of their last 13. Little wonder the Indians, the eighth. Home runs by A1 Lopat pitched yesterday.
“If I start Black, I may have 6-to-l. Greentree won the last renew an old series 1928 and will1 Dick Foster and Roy Duncan at
j
Whitey
Dark,
Don Mueller and
which started Ijthe halfs and R. C.
Reynolds easily is the most durwinners of 18 of their last 23, couldn’t gain ground and had no
at full,
the bullpen.” Dressen !year with Tom Pool.
in 1895. Os 11 previous games, .jlf the game goes as Allen
featured the Giant at- able as his record this season two men in
expected, it
alternative but to listen helplessly as the radio brought the Lockman
i said. “Roe could relieve if we
The race will have a net value Virginia has won five, lost
tack.
four/ will be a battle between Virginia's
proves.
The
ace needed him and still come back ¦of $107,545
34-year-old
sad final tidings.
if all answer the call and tied two.
Gerry Staley breezed to his 17th righthander
speed and Vanderbilt's power.
has been the big
game in the stadium.
:to boots and saddles, with $82,845
victory as the Cards clinched man of the pitching staff, getting for the first
was
I asked him if he going to the winner.
why
That
third place. Stan Musial belted the most important assignments felt up to
»
it.”
a homer and single and increased and winning the big games.
L Back of the Dancer and Tiger
Dressen named seven men to Skin in the advance line comes)
his batting lead to seven points
Stengel, only manager to lead
carry
pitching!
the
World
Series
Mr. Paradise and Ben Whitaker’s
Baumholtz.,
over the Cubs’ Frank
a team to four pennants in his JI
Baumholtz collected one hit in first four years with a club, made /burden for Brooklyn. The other! Tahitian King at 8-to-l.
staff members will see action!
The field is completed by George
The Quantico Marines are
four trips.
one thing clear, however.
He /five "if
we happen to be getting ;D. Widener’s Platan, Dark Star)
favored to win their second
By Bill Fuchs
I Dame team and the loss to pow- Bud Podblelan blanked the Pi- definitely will be back at the helm only
By
tho Auociated Press
straight game this afternoon as
Star Staff Corratpondant
erful Army.
rates on four singles. Ted Klus- next year, no matter how the beat 8-2.”
land Count Cain from Harry F.|
Black. Roe, Erskine and Billy Guggenheim’s Cain Hoy Stable,
NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Even host to the Cherry Point Marines.
Since that season,
however, zewski led the Cincinnati attack, Yankees fare against the Dodgers
BALTIMORE, Sept. 27.—Navy’s Navy
has been finding victories driving in two runs on a homer in the World Series.
Loes will be Dressen’s starters ;Hal Price Headley’s King Pin and before the Yankees clinched the The 2 p.m. game is on television
football team went after its first! ;hard to come by. Its best season and single.
with all four helping in relief; Ogden Phipps' Bassanio.
American League pennant by de-! over WTOP-TV and admission to
Won’t
Retire
Yet.
Especially Black.)
Rogovin’s
when needed.
opening-game
victory assured
the
victory since 1946 since was in 1949, when it won
feating the Athletics. 5-2, in Phil-:.¦the game at Quantico is free.
“It
put
/Johnny
Rutherford,
looks like the fellows
Ben Wade
White Sox of finishing in at least
Other games for Washingtonadelphia last night, fans werej
at 2 p.m. today when it played three, lost five and tied one.
my retirement off one year,” he and Ken Lehman, his other lefty,
lining up at the Yankee Stadium! area service elevens have Bolling
Last season the middies tied a tie for third place.
Yale, a 34-13 victor over Connecdryly
night’s
bullpen
remarked
after last
>, will be the first-line
crew.j
their opener with Yale, lost the!
for World Series tickets which'i'AFB at Williams College, seekticut in its debut last week.
By th* Associated Press
dramatic 5-2 triumph over the Dressen has an idea Rutherford)
ing its third straight: Fort Belvolr
went on sale today.
This game was the sole big next six, then won the final two
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
A’s
in
innings
may
very
against
11
that
be
the)
clinched
effective
No. 2 at Bainbridge. and
sports attraction
/after
Philadelphia.
in the entire against Columbia and Army.
—Pain.
First
in
line
was
Warren
PowIB»ttln*
.328: Mitchthe flag.
Yanks with his sinker.
ell. Cleveland. .321: Mantle and WoodNaval Receiving Station looking
Coach Eddie Erdelata of Navy
Baltimore-Washington
ling, New York, and Kell. Boston, .311. ers of New York, who arrived at
area and hoped
day that I[ “Iwant to talk to Rutherford,”
"I
read
the
other
its
first win as host to Wilson
surprise
Doby
to
Runs—Avila.
and Rosen. Cleveland. the stadium at 6:30 last night./for
some 20,000 fans were expected to
Yale with a
101; Berra, New York. Pfl: Minoso.
ClUcago, and Mantle, New York. »4.
be in Memorial Stadium for the wing formation that has looked!
joined him with/Teachers College in the latter’s
(See YANKS, Page A-9.)
Others
soon
(See
DODGERS,
A-9.)
Page
good in scrimmages.
opener.
Runs batted in—Rosen.
Cleveland. 105:
Key man in' A1 Sima will get another chance
kickoff.
Chicago.
Robinson.
103; Doby, Cleve- blankets, thermos jugs and radios
land
Philadelphia, 100: for the all-night vigil.
A victory today could start the the attack has been Quarterback: with the Nats in ’53.
10J:
Zernial.
Special Ditpatch to Tho Star
Berra. New York. »7.
Bob Cameron, expected to doi Sima pitched for the Nats on
Middies on their way to their best most
Hits—Pox. Chicago. l»l; Avila. Cleveland.
17 ,: Robinson. Chicago, and Fain. PhilaMEADE, Md., Sept. 27,
of
passing.
occasions,
the
other
but
FORT
1945,
Don Fisher,
never was
delphia, 174; Rosen, Cleveland, 171.
season since
when they won
An alert Fort Meade team that
seven, tied one and lost one. The! Dean Smith and Fred Franco considered indispensable. Now 31.
Philadelphia. 43: Mantle.
Doubles—Pain.
Opening
York, 3o; Vernon. Washington. 33;
New
was dangerous in the air led LinSima will be making his fourth bid
Robinson.
Chicago. 32: Rosen. Clevetie was with the strong Notre! 1
<See NAVY. Page a-9.)
land: Bauer. New York, and Yost. Washcoln University for. two quarter*
to become a Washington hurler.
ington. 31.
Triples—Pox,
By
here last night, then fell, 24-18.
Chicago: Avila and Simpson.
He rates another chance on his
warm and sunny weather with the
th* Associated Press
By Merrell Whittlesey
Cleveland,
and
Rizzuto.
New
York.
10:
The Generals scored early In
temperature at 82 at game time,: i„ lour players tied with 9 each.
excellent record with Chattanooga,
Star Staff Corraipandant
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 27.—The
runs—Doby
Home
and
Easter.
Cleveland,
although
Birmingham papers use 01; Berra. New York, and Zernial. 36th annual edition of baseball's! the first quarter when Guard Curthe Nats’ Southern Association
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 27.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1952.
Cleveland,
190-pounder
“nip
6-foot,
term,
air,”
Philadelphia.
farm.
The
the
in the
when
29: Rosen.
Moton snatched
and Little World Series gets under way tis
a Lincoln
Dropo. Detroit. 28.
Coach Jim Tatum said today hi: ¦S
scrappy

Sior Staff Correspondent
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Reynolds and Joe Black Likely Native Dancer Seeks
To Start in First Series Game Bth Win in a Row
Today at Belmont
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Virginia Is Rated 2-TD Favorite
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Over Vanderbilt in Start Today
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Yank Fans Line Up Quantico Favored Today;
For Series Tickets Bolling Visits Williams
Before Flag Is Won
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Navy After First Win in Opener
Since '46 in Clash With Yale
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Nats Again to Test Sima,
24-9 Lookouts Pitcher
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Major Leaders
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Rochester, K. C.
Little World Series
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Major League Standings
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Terps Meet Auburn as Tatum
Denies Any Overconfidence
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Howard U. Firm Favorite
Over Bluefield Tonight
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Cowles going around

left

end to tie the score.
Fort Meade went ahead again
as it converted with Jim Montgomery’s 26-yard pass to Julian
Mitchell, and recovered a Lincoln
fumble to go on to an 18-12 halftime lead. Then Lincoln took the
game with two third-period touch-

downs.
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Ten years ago—The St. Louis
Cardinals clinched the National
League pennant on final day of
the season by defeatifijr the Chtcago Cubs, 9-2.
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fumble and went 80 yards to goal.
right back wita
a 65-yard march that ended with

Lincoln stormed
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Cleveland at

scare

New York. 161:
emphatically that the Terps didn’t £ enoe in their usual meal time. Au- Strikeouts—Reynolds,
Shanti. Philadelphia. 152: Wynn. Cleve151: Pierce, Chicago, 143; Garcia,
expect an easy time against Au- burn made the 120-mile trip by land.
Cleveland.
142.
bus. Despite the fact it is early in
burn today.
LEAGUE.
NATIONAL
St. LoaU, .386; BaumMaryland takes a 13-game win- the season, there was real football Batting—Musial.
By rire Associated Press
holtz, Chicago. .329: Xiuaaewskl.
Cin76i~7iTs^HT
atmosphere
Birmingham,
in
cinnati. .321; Robinson. Brooklyn, .307; (Won and lost records in parse theses.)
ning streak and Auburn a fourSchoendienst.
St. Loci*, .304.
AMERICAN
LEAGUE.
Runs—Hemut and MuslaL St. Louis. 105:
game losing streak into Legion a
Terps 15-Point Favorites,
Washington st Boston.
1 p.m.—PorterRobinson. Brooklyn. 103; Lockman. New
field (12-141 vs. Trout (10-11).
Stadium in downtown Birmingham a Pre-game odds had Maryland York. 99: Reese. Brooklyn,
93.
New York at Philadelphia—Blackwell
Runs batted
Chicago.
In—Sauer.
121:
for this afternoon’s inter-confer- -a 15-point favorite, but before the! Thomson. New York, 107: Knnfs. Phila- <l-0> vs. Kellner (12-13).
(0-0).
Cleveland
at Detroit—Rozek
104; Hodges.
Brooklyn. 102; Chakales
ence clash at 2 o’clock (CST) (4 4 Missouri game the Terps were a| delphia.
(0-1) or Jones (2-3) vs. Trucks
Slaughter. St. Louis. 101.
(5-18).
o’clock Washington time). Sta- four-and-flve touchdown choice.! Hits—Musial.
St. Louis. 192: Schoendienst.
(12-8)
St. Louis at Chleaco—Cain
St. Louis. 187: Adams. Cincinnati, 178;
r».
tion WMAL m Washington will11 Maryland has been ranked first! Dark.
New York. 177; Lockman. New Grissom (11-10).
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
§
York. 176.
in the Nation in the
carry
the
broadcast
with
Jim
Giband
second
Philadelphia
York—Simmons
Coach
Eddie
Jackson
of
Howard
at
New
Doubles—Musial St. Louis 42: Schoen- (14-« i vs. Corwin (6-1).
•( Club*
and Steve Douglas describing g pre-season polls but Auburn has
dienst. St. Louis. 40: Ashburn. PhilaSj plans to start two new players bons game.
•|5. : JjjS
S «
Boston at Brooklyn—Jester
(2-5)
vs.
;«1: Sauer. Chicago: Dark. New
%
.been picked no better than eighth: delphia.
Black (15-3).
1
York, and Hamner. Philadelphia. 30.
V,
3
in the backfleld, Jim Jones and the
|Broofc|
rj——r” ,
Pittsburgh gt Cincinnati—Friend (6-17)
Triples—Thom-on. New York. 15; Slaughy»»
rugged
81110j13|17 18! 19 96! 56f .632!
•in
the
Southeastern
Con-:
Gene Smith. Both are WashingCrowd of 33.990 Expected.
ter. St. Louis. 12: Kluszewskl. Cincin- vs. Perkowski (12-9) or Church (5-9).
Chicago
st
(16-13)
ference,
where Maryland plays
nati. it; Ennis. Philadelphia. 10; Fondv
Bt. Louis—Rush
New Yorkjl4,—:l2jloil2 l6il3! 15| 92i 60j .605“4“ ton
products.
having
Jones
vs. Miller (6-2).
Chicago. 9.
A few weeks ago it appeared
games.
Chicago. 37; Rinea
Home runs—Sauer.
prepped at Dunbar and Smith at this game would be a financial five
St. Lout* illjlOj—jl2|il|l2ilsrT7~i»f
Pittsburgh.
Hodges.
Brooklyn.
36:
32:
Maryland will have a decided;
84^579'‘8
25; Thomson.
Gordon. Boston
New
Pbikt'phia il2jl0|10;—1212;i31 16 85) ii~M9TT Armstrong.
dud, but the enthusiasm created 't edge in experience
and speed.! York.
24.
by Auburn in its football comeback *jAuburn is big but not too fast. Stolen bases—Reese. Brooklyn. 30; JethChicago | 9)10) 9)10) —113116) 14 75) 77 .49321~
roe. Boston. 28: Robinson. Brooklyn. 23;
Twenty years
ago—Chuck and the scare Maryland had at
Philadelphia. IS; Ryan. PhilaTerps should enjoy a big Ashbura.
Reserve Now for World Scries
CiacinnaH) 5) 61010) 9!—1131 15 68| 84 .447 28~ Klein, slugging outfielder
delphia. 14.
of the the hands of Missouri last week
at quarterback, where Pitching—Tubas, St. Louis. 12-2. .867;
9
Black,
7|
9,12)
9)—[
Phillies,
2! )
15 63) 89 .414 S3~”
RoeTßrooklTn. 11-2. .846:
Brookand Jimmy Foxx, the has had its effect on the gate. A Vjack Scar bath, a pre-season Alllyn. and Wilhelm. New York. 15-3. .883:
Athletics’ home run king, were crowd of about 33,000 is expected d America, will match wits with Roberts.
3) 7) 5| 8) 851 7)
Philadelphia. 27-7, .794.
41lll|
chosen
the
most valuable play* in the 44,000 capacity stadium.
jVince Dooley, who was a defensive
j56!60;64|67;77i84;89iin
{
ers of the season.
The forecast ig for continued d halfback last year.
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Gum.
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Other,
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here tonight.
Kansas City, runnerup In the
American Association, will play
host for the first three games to
Rochester, which finished third in
the International League.
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it’s 82.
{Stolen bases—Rivera. Chicago. 21: Jensen.
Washington.
Maryland football team had its s
18: Minoso. Chicago, and
| Maryland’s 44-man squad
Rizzuto. New York, 17; Throneberry,
faults, but overconfidence
Boston. 10.
was s rived by air at 7:30 o’clock Pitching—Shanti.
Philadelphia. 24-7. .774:
New York, 16-6. .727: Reynolds,
not one of them. He refused tc o (Washington time) last night and Raschi.
ew York. 20-8, .714:
Garcia and
£
was
too
that
much
emon. Cleveland.
22-11. .667: Lopat.
blame any overconfidence for the Tatum itsaid
New York, 10-5, .667: Dorish. Chicago,
late as meant a two-hour differMissouri
last week and
|

AMERICAN.

won 24 and lost nine this season.
Standings 3§; Si
•;
"j What’s more, Sima is a southc
§:ls "S 2-3 ’§ ¦
at Clubs *
Nats need
S*S paw, something the
they need .300
& *
$ & about as badly as
hitters. They are winding up this
13 94) Wjjgfjj
season without either.
Clartlond |lO[—|14;i3j12[13 15[ 14 Blf'e!! .599TT~
Chicago |Bj 8j
17
nuio-phio
9|io;i4i n
Wort’a
7TioT'9jl3{-1121141 11
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Spocial Correspondent of The Star
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BLUEFIELD, Va., Sept. 27.
Datroit |9;SI Sl S llt 6j
Howard University’s football' team
Lott
jo8;61l72 74 ;76!76i89j102
| [
|
is a two-touchdown choice for toagainst
night’s opening
game
St#ndin «*
Bluefield State College.
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